Thank you for continuing to be an Art After Dark venue and for promoting art in our community.

Arts Obispo wants to ensure that Art After Dark continues to focus on showcasing local artists and bringing our art community together in local shops. We are very happy to see support from venues downtown whom want to help grow our community creatively. With that, we would like to highlight some of our standards for downtown venues, in order to respect the art and artists that show in your space.

Please keep in mind the following when setting up/preparing for your monthly show..

- Make sure that there is a clean space or wall for the artist to show their work.
- Have space JUST for the artwork and avoid intertwining the art with your store product
- Make sure all artwork is at eye level
- If you have limited space please check out these other options including easels, boards etc .... (links to purchasing)
- Be sure to set up the artwork before the art walk begins (try to set up at least a couple of days in advance)
- Please do not sign up for art after dark if you have no artist for the month

Remember, Art After Dark is a program focused on supporting our local artists and creating a community atmosphere with local shops downtown. Please remember to keep your show focused on showcasing art and inspiring a creative community.

Venues whom violate one or more of these standards multiple times may be asked to leave the Art After Dark program.